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That the Aaron b. Amram of the Arab writings -with which
we have been dealing satisfies all the conditions for the father
of the " Bne Aaron " can be seen at a glance. He lived in
Baghdad. He had close relations with the highest Govern-
ment circles. He was Court Banker for many years between
908 and 924 (he is not heard of at any later date). He was
obviously the right man to intercede before the Caliph on
behalf of his co-religionists. " It is true that only one son of
his receives mention in Arabic sources as having appeared
at Court in connection with his father's functions asjahbadh*
But all the sons and some other members of the families of
Joseph b. Phineas and Aaron b. Amram were collectively
included under the designation " successors ", " heirs ", and
" representatives ".
There remains, therefore^ only the test of dates : ^Vere the
children of this Aaron b. Amram contemporary with the
"Bne Nettra"?
4.
We have already seen from the report of Xathan Hababli
that the " Bne Netira " lived at the time of the Caliph
1 Comparison of Jifint., 112, and Jfiair., 128, shows that this " Ibn
Aaron" was probably called Bishr. About the name Bishr b. Aaron
there is a lack of clarity in the Arab sources. There is an Abii Xasr
Bishr b. Aaron, who is expressly called " the Christian secretary s* {cf.
e.g. Tabari, 1511, 1524; Tan., i, 52; Wuz., 33, 159, 243), and a Bishr
b. Aaron without any qualification, who is probably the son of oux Aaron
b. Amram. The index to the Eclipse of the A.bbasid Caliphate, s.v. Bishr,
does not clear the matter up. The jdhbadh of the Vizier Ibn alJFnrat was
Aaron b. Amram ; the index, however, attributes the same function also to
a Bishr b. Aaron. This is hardly to be explained otherwise than by assuming
that this Bishr is a son of Aaron b. Amram who, as we have seen in Misk.,
128, appears at court on business with his father. If this is so, there is a
considerable amount of probability in favour of identifying him further
with Bishr b. Aaron, the father-in-law of Aaron b. Joseph Sarjado who,
according to Jewish sources, subsequently undertook to play the part of
mediator between the Saadyan party, to whom in that case his own family
the " Bne Aaron " belonged, and their bitter opponents of -whom his son-
in-law was the most influential and wealthy. This probability is certainly
not weakened by the description of Bishr b. Aaron in the Jewish sources
as an exceedingly rich and prominent person. Cf. Neubarter, Mediaeval
Jewish Chronicles, ii, pp. 80 ff.; J. Mami, JQJB., xi, n.s., p. 426;
ix, p. 156 n.; Enc, Jud., i, p. 56, s.v. Aaron b. Joseph ha-Kohen Sarjado.

